
1. 
THE ANSWER OF MILES KING, 

Late Navy Agent at Norfolk, To the Report of (he Fourth Auditor upon the sub- 
ject of his accounts. 

Having answered the Letter of the Honorable Bo 
CTetary of the Navy, I cotno now to make a few re- 
marks upon the Report of his friend ami colleague,' the Fourth Auditor. And hero, I am aware, it will 
be expected, and almost demanded of me, that I should 
handle the writer of such a paper as this, with the i 
utmost degree of severity. But injured and insulted 
as I h Vo been by this man, I really cannot bring njy- selt to tool any great resentment against him—for 
several reasons. In the first place, it is evident, on 
the vei y face of hi* document, that be is only laboring “in his roMfion," and doubtless considers himself as 
bound by the tenure of his office, (and perhaps also by the terms of his private contract.) to -erve his cm 
Uioyer m all possible ways,and by all possible means. 
He has besides, been eo long accustomed, as the edi 
tor of a party paper, and otherwise, to fabricate all 
sorts of slanders, that it can herdly be expected that 
ho should be able to change his hand of a euddeu, 
out cf any regard to official decency, or from any re- 
spect to justice, or to me. Add to this, there ia a 
eon cf honesty in the open and barefaced audacity with which ho vents his calumn'es, (verv different 
from the style of ineiauation of his honorn le 9530 
ejate) that almost forces my respect. And, over all, 
his character end the manner in which he ob- 
tained and contmucs to hold his office under 
the Government, are so generally known, that his 
words can have no weight with ony one, without at 
least some colour of met to support them I shall 
proceed therefore, with the mist perfect coolness, to 
ex *mine this famous report which he has given ub, nnd which 1 jdia.ll easily shew ia u p.iece <>f t he merest 
and grossest imposture from beginning to end- And, 
to begin at the beginning—It is addrcVecd. of course, (and wi'h great propriety,).to the honorable Secreta- 
ry. und opens with an imposing statement of toy ac 
count, as follows: J 

* The ba.ance now appearing d«e to the Gov- 
ernment from Miles King on the Imoks of this of- 
lic:,»l's '•* #3,835 20 

1 he Bank of the Uni'od Slates luspre seated Mi you a claim for inom-ys over- 
drawn by him while remittances were 
suspended, previous to his removal of 40,144 17 

The name Bank has presented to mo 
a Similar claim for money paid Ichahod 
Bcrauton, for stone, 500 60 

$44,479 37 
A-id, going n little ont of the woy of bis duty to pay a compliment to hie friend the Serretury, for savin" 

the Governmeu* from my intended fraud, oor And” 
tor proceeds to say: “Mr. King had presented to tbie 

claimed and obtained credit for most of the 
items contained in the claim of the Bank before that 
claim was presented. Had the r- miitanoee called for 
by him betorc bis removal been made, hc would have 
paid the claim of the Bank, and his whole default 
would then have been to the Government. The sus- 
pension of his calls of money by you, and the confi 
donee of the Bank which induced them to suffer him 
le overdraw, shifted most of his default from the Go- 
vernment to the Bank. 

•The actual amount of default to the Government 
and to the Bank. is. as above stated $14,479 37 

He has p resented to this office Haims to 
tho amount of $13,81)9 79: 2359 85 of 
which, it is certainly ascortnined have 
been passed to his credit hmg ago, leaving $10,850 54 claims for extra commissions, 
ia'crest, clerk hire, dtc. presented to you 
and rej cted. $31 540 40. 88,491 00 

Thus, if every dollar claimed hy Mr. 
King except what has actually been al 
lowed, were passed to his credit lie would 
e4dl b- in default $11,908 3r* 

Sow. m making this statement, it appears to me, and will probably appear to some others, that oor ad- 
venturous Auditor has made rather too lar <e an over- 
draft upon the supposed ignorance of Congress and 
the public. For is it not obvious <o every one, at a 
single glance, that he has been able to make out the 
apprmrance of a default against me. only by chewing off what is called the claim of the Bank for the lorgesum of $40,144 17, as if it were really a part of my ac 
crnim? But with what propriety. I ask, is tho claim 
of the Bank introduced into my ncconni with the Go 
vornment? The Secretary it will be remembered,has 
s atod expressly that thfs claim, which ho bad re- 

quested the Bank to shew to him, “was, under no view ■Pthe case, admissible.” He adds, too, that to have allowed it to the Bank, would have been to allow me 
to use that institution as an instrument to throw the whole weight of my default upon the Government; and evidently takes no small credit to hirase-f for the 
ingenuity with which he baffled my design, by prul tea: mg my requisitions for the money, and so bavin" 
tho Bank to bear its own part sf the burden as it 
iD-ght Now it is obsorvablo that our wily Auditor 
wh A-notoi hit man, echoes his words on this point, f.f, indoed. he did not euggeat them,) snd flatters his honorable friend into the notion that his refusing my drafts for the money which I had borrowed from the 
Bank for the public aervice, in tho way that I have al- 
ready explained, was rool'y o masterpiece of political <lt xterity that could not fail to cover him with immor- 
tal glory. He adds, moreover, himself, as another 
reason why the claim of the Bank, as he also affecta to call it. shou’d not b« allowed to the Bank, t^st in fact the large, part of it had been allowed to mo “be- fore the claim of the Bank was pra-ented.” (This lets out, by the way, what I have stated, that the Bank hns. in fact, never been forward “to set up" oav claim for this money, but has always beoo willing to let me go on and settle my account with the Go- 
vernment in my own way, in the full assurance that I 
was both able and willing, ns 1 am, to fulfil all my engagements with itself in due time.) And. finally 
our Auditor does not even pretend that this claim of 
the Bank has ever been presented to him, who is the 
proper accounting officer, for he says distinctly, “tho j Bank of the United States has presented to you a claim I 
for money overdrawn” die, a fact which he co..ld I 
doi officially know, and which as it did not appear on 
his record, ought pot to have appeared in hi* report. Indeed, he yet more expressly says in this very state- 
ment itself, that “the balance o<*w appraring'due to the Government from Miles King on Ihebooki of this 
office is 43.835 20’’—and no more! Why then I ask, in the name of common sense, is this pretsnded claim 
of the Bank which has not been allowed to it for all 
these very sufficient reasons,still set down in my ac 
count wjfh the Government? And whv,I demand, In the name of common honesty, if it must come into’ 
rny account nt all, is it charged to my debit, when as Auditor himself states, and ns I agree, it has in foot, been allowed to m*\ at tad, (for the larger part of it ar least) on his b"ofta? Ought it not moef clearly to have appeared in hi* report, as it stands on hi* books, to my credit? Or if it was deemed unneces- 
sary to spread the whole of my account on the face of the report, and to state only the balance, was not the 
larger part of thisclatm already allowed to me most ev- 
idently merged in that balance? Aid how then. &, why la-k once mor*, is it yet brought Out s«rain, and mo- preposterously charged agamd me, instead of 
being credited to me. on my account? iTtio truth is it 

, 
been done from necessity—Our Auditor saw ; 

plainly,(if our Secretary did not,) that it Would ner- 
cr no to tm*t to that poor little sum of *3,835 20 against me on his books, wherewith to mak-* me out 
a defaulter, when I had already handed in claims 
agsm*' the Oovernmon: to the amount of *34 750 25 
a part of which, with all his facility of rUeclin* an(j 
$ .spending hr mu«t br obliged in common decency to 
allow. In this strait, it readily occurred to him after h;s experience of the extent of hornan ignorance that he could ploy off »his good large sum of 440 144’I 
17 against, me with a fine effect. It was, in truth I 
onlv using 0 sort ofpleight of hand which lie had prac’j li?ed 0 thousand rimes brfore with great applause; and 
which he flatter' d himself would do well enough to 1 deceive! er st least to amuse the mob o» gudgeons 

*bo*U brm. T"he honest pnblic, however, will see at 

once through this open trick with which tho insolent 
juggler has attempted 10 hoax their credulity, and 
will only pay him for his pains with the acorn which 
ho deserves. The fellow himself, in the mean time, 
\ suppose, will only laugh at this exposure, while the 
honorable Secretory may perhaps stare, and ask him 
for an "explanation," which he will give him at once 
—and it will be "stdittfactnry,” of course. 

I have a similar objection to the u;»c he is disposed to make of the '‘similar claim" which he says the Bank 
has orcsented to hint for the money paid Ichubod 
Scranton, for stone, $500. It is a claim which l have 
against tho Government, the nature of which I shall 
expluin hereaaer, and wbHiho lias refused to allow to .no, for reasons which lie has stated in bis report, and which I shall examine in due time In the moan 

i fLV3 ‘tem ,of cridit which 1 claim, «tul which the Gov= rnment has refused to pay, I cannot 
vory clearly perceive how it can bo brought into my account as a debit against me. Allow him to turn my rejected claims into debit, in this way, and it. is easy to ece that lie might indeed make me out a defaulter to almost as great on amouqt as he could wish. Now, with these remarksyallow me to correct his 

out two items 
fpblt 8ld?’ which certainly have no business 

stands111141 W° 8 ,a tllon 808 *low ,Ile account really 
1 lie balance now appearing due to the Govern- ! 

ment from Miles King on the bonks of this office. is,1 
„ £3,835 20 
He has presented claims to this office to 

* 
u 

®mount of #13,209 79l—$2,359 26 of 
Which it is cortainly ascertained hove been 
passed to his credit long ago, leaving 
$I0.U50 64. 0 0 

■‘Clfiuw for extra Conunssions, interest, Clerk hire, presented to you & rejected, 
ft*,!:.540 4® £32.491 00” 

I uis, observe, is exactly his own statatement, with the omission of the false debits only. And is it not 
apparent from it, that if tho whole of the claims 
urhich I have presented had beeu allowed, (as they ought to have been, every one of then) the Govern- 
ment would have been shewn to be in default to m- 
in the sum of f28.65B 80? And how then could even he have had tho hardihood to say, ns ho has said, that if every dollar claimed by Mr. King, except what has actually been allowed, were passed to hi6 etedit, he would still be in default g 11,983 37? is it not 
apparent thnt he has no regard to truth in any thin* that he s'at os? *■ 

h may be said, indeed, that to make out this bal- 
ance due to me, I claim the allowance of 421 540 46 which the Secretary has rejected. V ry true; but a con- 
siderable part ofthis sum is the account for additional and extra clerk hire, which 1 have already explained in my answer to him, and which I think the‘ public will agree with me I have a ju->t right to demand. And as for the rest, it is a claim for extra commissions, such as have been actually allowed to other Navy- Agents. and to n far larger amount, for inferior aor 
vices; and for interest which I have actually paid on 
monies that I have been obliged to borrow, at differ- ent times, for the use of the Government in the busi- ness of my agency. 

OUt’ !T yoa P,case’ this Whole sum of 
fui’n-2 15 *Vnfd/niSS,bIe’,hcrc ia still t»»e sum of 
cu., wh!ch 1 conlend is fairly due to me; and of which sum the Auditor allows that a part ‘inav ultimately be passed o Mr. King’s credit’’—though he is evidently determined to make that part as small | P°"*lb,c. lest it should, peradventure. extinguish that precious balance against me which he is numinn. ] with so much care, (for ihe present at least.) for the 

purpose of keeping me still apparently in defualt It may be proper for me. also, to add here, that besides the claims which I have presented to him I have yet other clams against the Government, to the amount of about £20 000, which I have not yet laid before him. (although I have distinctly apprised him that 1 have them) because I was unwilling afer the 
experience I have had of him, to put them into his hands, until he had iiret disposed ofthose which I h-'d 
previously submitted. They nro of such a nature, however, [may of them,] that I thick even he will 
not bo able to invent a plausible excuse for refusing to allow them. And t hus. if my necoflnt could be set- tled by any honest Auditor, the Government mns; be found in ray debt at this moment, in the sum of at I 
least £50,000—And yet to gratify the low and pitiful 
res‘*ntm«*Br of the Secretary and himself, [a reaem 
snen: too which has been engendered altogether bv their own consciousness of tho injnry which they have done me,] I must be reported bv this Auditor to Con 
gr-as. as a defaulter in that paltry little sum of 43 835 20: a sum so small that he is ashamed of it Imnself- & has therefore, as wo have just seen, attempted to sw-eli it out into a more decent appearance by a mise- rable trick. 

Hav'n? tb?9 cIoar!? sliewnd the entire falsehood of this whole charge of my be-.,g a defaulter to the Go- 
vernment, (and given by the way a pre’ty strong fafcfe of eur Auditor's quality.) I might easily be ex- cused. I believo by all honorable men, from taking 
any farther notice of his report. But he lias been 
pleased it seems, to favor us with some comments upon particular items of ray accounts, and the vouchers which I have offered to support them, with the doti- 
bloviewoiimpeaching my honesty before the public and of displaying his own extraordinary nqd peculiar qualifications for his office; and I cannot but feel that I ought to follow him into these minute, and other- wise insignificant details. 

‘•Annexed,” be say*, “g,e copie- of Mr. King’s vouchers which have been rejected or suspended in this office, numbered from (I) to (116) inclusive.” I do not intend however to notice thorn all, but onlv such of them as be has himself brought into view— and perhaps a few others. 
“those numbered from (!) to (5j have been reject- j rirV.- nu!hey hav0 bePn Ion£ pa Need to lus ] credit. *1 he insinuation hero fa obvious, but frav fiwl'u l fi!T my8e,lf thatthesc claims ha/been ] allowed anil had certainly no thought of preferring them over again; but I was told at the Auditor’s of- fice in September last, that they had not been found passed to my credit but were still suspended, and that 
^vouchers to support j them. I did so; (that is, I sent in the duplicates, ha- , 

ying presented the originals before,) ancf now these ! vouchers are rejected, because the claims have been « allowed long ago! Tho baseness of the inuendo oir this point is thus apparent. It may be proper for me to add, that I have a list of these supposed to be sus pended, but really allowed, imra-, from tho Auditor’s office to verify my statement above. I be* that it may be kept in mind, that No. 6 is the vouchlr for the hire of the steamboat which I shall have occasion to notice more particularly hereafter. 

n:T,hnrfr ,,ere''from,(8) to (®> Ejected on j; account of their age. and the want of a proper ap- 
; provnl. Here wc have two reasons; but one of 
! t"6111 happens to be good-for nothing, and tho other : 
turns out to be false in fact. 1st. “On account of ^ their age; but it was clearly proved by Mr. Murden , that they had been overlooked until very lately; and i who ever heard before that mere lapse of time would I 
bar an honest claim against the Government* And I 
does our Auditor really fancy that the statute of iim- 
itafion3 would apply to a case like this between n :l 
iitw.en and the •Stale’ Or,if it were a common case * 

between man and roan, could tho statute apply to an ! 
account current between two merchants or between 
a principal and his agent? This reason is evidently ^ 

good for-nothing. But Sndly, “for want of a proper approval.” This, he shews himself, was false in 
* 

fact, for he adds immediately, “They are indeed nil j 
marked “Approved, A. Sinclair.”—And what is this J but a proper approval.*-’ Aye, but he adds, “on I 
casting my ey- npmi these words, I was satisfied they ! 

r wore recently written, although the vouchers are dn'-1, tod in 1818 and 1819 91 Suspecting, of course, that t ibero was something wrong about them, ho enclosed r 
thereto Commodore Sinclair, and put to hmlhis'; question' Will you have the goodness to inform me,,!: whether your approval to the enclosed vouchers was v 
placed upon them at or near the time of their date, I e 
and. if not. when, and under wha- circur...*tanc*» you ! h 
approved them?” In hiOTeplv. dnffed the 1st Pebrn- h 
»ry, 18T». he-emd, have to rnatn that tho accounts ^ 

Were Approved by mo about six u coks siude; but not' 
before I satisfied myself of their correctness.” Now, 1 

°n,? w°1!^ think, this ought to have been “sotisfocto 
JT to litiu, as it is obvious that tho very requiring of 
tbe Commanding Officer's approval to authenticate a 

voucher, implies a confidence In bis judgment and 
discretion. But our Auditor is determined to go urthrr, and inquire into the reci-xois of tho approval. And what were they? Why that “ono of tho a'-ticles,’’ 
(a bugle for the frigate Congress,) “was furnished,” lie personally knew; but m relaiiou to the two other 
accounts, he says. ‘‘Tho second account of T. JJ. 

yniour i*’r $*l, for wood lbiuitdicd the Constella- 
tion, as well as the $3 75 for Water paid C. Colley,; 1 have uo other reason to suppose correct than their j certificates, and Mr. King’s Word, which I cannot 
doubt. Well now then 1 havo certainly got my vouchers for these three small items, the bugle, th* 
wood, and the water, in proper form at last, and 1 
have supported them by the fullest proof For the 
bugle, I have proved it by the Commodore’s acknowl- 
edgement that he required and received it; and. for 
the wood and water, I have proved them by the ac- 
counts of the persons who furnished them, with their 
receipts for the money which I paid them, and the 
Commanding Officer’s approval, and the reasons of 
the approval into the bargain, which must strike eve- 
ry one, I suppose, as entirely sufficient. Now will it. 
be believed that oar Auditor, finding from this expli- cit statement of the Commodore that lie cannot 
catch mo in a fraud, turns off to fry to catch the 
Commodore himself in a falsehood, or something like 

i ‘t* ^ut <*ven so: for he add*. “The certificates 
alluded to bear date February 1st, 1U30. the dn */ on 
Which his letter to me was dated. Of course, ho had 
no evidence ot' the correctness of the charges when 
Ik* approved the bills about six ixteks brfor&% except the word of Mr. J£mg." And then gathering him- 
self tip into oil his dignity, he adds, with a trillv nffi- cirt/air. “I cannot concede that this was the check whicli the INiavy regulations contemplated, or that such an approral was /ego/ or proper, nr that it rat’d it. to be tolerated by the Department. See A B.”° I hope the reader ici//s. e A. B-. which are his letter 
to the Commodore and tho Commodrc's answer, and 
1 am suro he will see nothing in tho last which can 
excuse such an egregious pirsce of insolence as this. On the contrary, he will see that the Commodore 
was carelul to ascertain the correctness of these pet- ty items before ho approved them; and there is cer 
tarnly nothing in his statement that can warrant a 
different conclusion. For although he does say, as 
to Seymour’s and Colley’s accounts. I hive no other reasons to suppose them correct than their cer- tificates, and Mr. King’s word, which I cannot doubt, nud the certificates alluded to bear date Feb- 
ruary 1, 1830, the day on which his letter was dut.-d 
it does not yet follow* of course" that he lmd no evi- 
dence of the correctness of the charges when he ap proved the billn,/i/>r»:i/ sirwreks before, except the word 
ofMr. King.” For he writes above, distinctly, “I havo 
to stute that the accounts were approved bv me 
about six weeks since, but not. before l had satisfied myself of Iheir correctness » U„ does not, indeed 
hero say how he had satisfied himself of their corroct- 
ness, but our Auditor was e vidently bound to presume tha? he had satisfied himself, as I am authorized to 
say was actually the fan, by proper inquiries, and 
oj course, not by my word alone. And, accordingly if oar Auditor will only have the goodness to turn 
ns sharp eye upon the words again, he wiH find that the Commodore does notsny, “I had no orher evi- dence o. their correctness," &c. but “I havef &c. r,|iat 
is, now, on this 1st day of February, 1830. when lam 
writing to you) for the certificates were now written to satisfy, if it had been possible, our punctilious Au- ditor himself. Thus it appears, and it in really laugh- able to see, that our wily Auditor, instead of catch 
ing either tneortlie Commodore in anything unwor- 
thy of either of us, only catches himself in a pitiful 
n,tt?,pt d,s,,on«* ‘be word of a gentleman by a quibble of Ins own. These items are. therefore and of course" rejected. But that bugle for the Con 
grese winch the Commodore snva ■'■he know* was fur rushed bv the A gent’’-surely this item must be al lower ? But uo-U ,s rejected! This is one sample 

.So Auditor a justice, but you shall see another ‘1 he vouchers numbered from '9) to {I Cl inclusive 
Were rejected, because from thoi'r ago tho presump- tion is that they have been paid, or that they oo«4it 
not to bo: end because thoy are destitute of all the evidences of authenticity and correctness necessary to make them g-ood vouchers in this office. Soraeof ihern have not the commanding ofijeer’s approval, or the naval storekepor’e receipt, or any receipt whatever and some are destitute of all three.,’ 

nu v KI Uje "age or these voncbera again I numbly submit that if they are not older then my a 
go-ncy, (as they certainly are not) they ci.nnoi bo too old to be allowed in the full and final settlement of 
my account concoring it. And us to their age furnish 
ing “a presumption hat they have been paid, or that they ought not to be,” the hooks of bis ..ffiee I sup- 
pose, ought to flliew that they have been paid if they have been, and if they do not shew it, “Uio presump- 
t,on. /? .that iihey. huve ooi been paid’ and therefore ought to be. I-.-r the rest, that some of them may be informal according to his ideas of formality, I can readily conceivo. and espec.ally as I remember that I 
put a bundle of them into his hands, statin* at the time, that it was very probable that some of them m.H.t bo found to be so. but that, if thev were and ho would let me know what further proofs he re- quired to authenticate them, I would furnish them TI could. 1 must doubt, however, whether they are «o 
informal oa lie would make them out. Sorpe of them, 
at least,it still appears to mo,are pretty nearly as per- fect as could be Wished. F<>r example, there is No 12, a coskofnnslackod lime. $2 12, called for by an mdent of Jonathan Co wdory. Surgeon, approved by A. Sinclair, Commanding Officer, and receipted for by Robert Boulter, merchant, of whom it was bought. What docs this item wbdI to authenticate it fiirtSer’ No. IS, for two pounds white clover seed, one dol- lar, is nearly as formal. AnJ what fault can poasiblv be found with No. 18, for 150 yards white flannel, 

and 9,x rim Iock,,> with knobs, at <i\ 50. «9, for which there is the receipt ofGeorcrn M’ln- 
toph_ merchant, and n corresponding indent of Thom- as Dultoo, Naval Storekeeper, approved by John CHKsmthc Commanding Officer? Yetthey are all declared to be “destitute of all tiie evidence's of au tnenticity and correctness necessary make taern good vouchers in this Office!” I will only add. that, they are all lor articles which are clearly shewn to have beon actully bought and paid fur by meffirthe 
service of Government, and there is nothing to shew that I have ever been paid fur them again. If there- fore, they are informal. I submit that though it ‘ 
might have been a good cause for suspending, it was none far rejecting them altogether. But they are rejected. 3 

T1*? !oucber?»numberei1 from (19) to (41) were re- jeeted for similar reasons and for the further reason 1 at ain*bose be*rmff date in 1816, 1817, 1818, 1819 and 1820 were executed in the year 1829 On look- 
ing at them it was obvious that they were lately writ- 
J®n\ °j en51;,5ry 1 Was informeil that they were in the hand wnting of Mr. Joseph Murden who had been i in Mr. King s employment as clerk less than three I years. I enclosed some of them to Mr. Murden, and 

* 
enquired of him whether this whole class of vouchers ! 
was not written in 1829? In reply, under date of I I ebruary 18, 1830, he said, “I found in the office of the late Navy Agent, a number of informal bills many 

u , 
» I'Pon examination, I found had not been 

S!*nature. **SC 1 pUt 1° proPcr form. »nd obtained 
^ 1 f,0rrt8ponc,,nK with lbe receipts of the i 

to remark T.kS'. u 
' *‘°P <JuwtinS herr> for a moment,! 

hh! Vh !h(“ *,mPlr fr®1 that the9e vouchers, although for obi accounts, were “lately written,” onehl1 not to have excited his suspicions for a moment, be- cause it ought to have occurred to him ot once, that 
mor TU9t VVC jce" 90 writ,en on,y to make them i 

, 
and 'specially as it was evident that no I 

pains had been taken to disguise the thing, for he says 
! 

h.rp.flf Ih.t i, „bvi„g..- But he"?J 
/msped m the first instance, yet surely the explanation of Mr. Murden ought to have removed iis suspicmns. For it now appeared from it, that hr ,'i"t <Lif ov«red these old accounts in my office, which 'a,‘ overlooked at tho time, xnd b*l therefore 

♦ . • s • W « 

lever .ueco charged on my books, and finding , Lhem informal, but evidently just, had called upon Hie persons who had executed them, and readily got them to sign new, or duplicate receipts, corresponding with the former ones in substance; but of course, with 
such slight variations, of no moment, as were seen to 
be necessary to put them in proper form. The well 
known character of Mr. Uurden in this community repelled the supposition that he would be the instru- 
ment, and the voluntary instrument too of a fraud- and that of the gentlemen upon whom lie called made 
it equally improbable that they would concur with bun in it. Vet our Auditor does not find the expla- nation “satisfactory,” but only anxious to find Rome plausible pretext for the suspicions be is determined 
to have, (or to affect to have) sits down and sends 
me an extract of Mr. M’a letter, and requests the 
production of these “informal bills'* with their 
‘‘corresponding receipts.’* He adds also in bis tetter: “One leading motive i* rejecting the vouchers ol old date in Mr. Murden’s hand writing was the 
conviction that all the receipts were recently exccu- tod. It corresponding receipts given when the vouch- 
ers bear date, although informal were, produced, it would materially change my v ew of the claims, even 
it tnc informality wete such as to preclude their 

I P"®1*® as sufficient vouchers.” Now the “teadin-r 
, tnoftra of the writer in calling for these old bills was 
j grossly apparent on the very face of his letter, and I ■ 

saw it at once: but perfectly conscious of the entire honesty ot all my transactions, and willing that he I 
should shew himself at full length, I determined to • 
let him have them for hia use; and I called accord tngly, ns he says, a few days afterwards, at his office,! and WKhem w.,1, ffim, informing him at the time tuat if he wanted any explanation ofiheui.I was rea- dy to give if, and that the gentlemen themselves whose accounts they were, wore almost, all of them still living, and persons of great respectability, from whom he nngbt easily obtain any further information that he might want about them. After this I call- ed upon him, on two or three different days, but 
undmg that ho had not yet looked into them (as he said.) and stating my desire to return to Norfolk, he observed that I might d° so when 1 pleased; and that he would look into them when he could find time, & 

?f‘;e "nr11 After tIlis 1 heard no more ofthehe old biUs tUH saxv m bis Report, that he had hCt himsclt down seriously to compare them with the new and forma! ones, and finding (what he knew be- fore bo must necessarily find,) some small differences between the two, which be fancied he could use n 
gainst me, he hud concluded with his friend the S*>e retary to send copies of them off to the House, which* be sa ys will be found to the right of vouchers No. I 9 
,vhi nP8Chre bc,nT Placctl opposite to the bills which have been made out of it." FJe adds.‘ Flow far the manufacture of 1329 ‘corresponds’ with the taw material, the reader may see at a glance.” (Ob- 
sverve, “the reader may see at a glance.’ 

qrnt° i0rffe,ts that l,e is addressing his honorah o friend, and making a grove report for the House, but evidently fancies that he is still writing slang article for the “Argus,” for which indeed Hie 

hrl ^ Pr°Kr- > B,,t le(” 1 he remarka- ble diff-ronccs which “the render may see at a glance, should yet escape his notice, “a few of these 
<\Z7*p,;n?enC*t a'® hcfe exh'bited," (and no doubt l,aa tahcn good care to pick mt the most glaring 
C 'Xn°!Lh't* ,ear/4f*‘/,«»0 they are Savier’s, Steed s, bi'eko Uos uil Cramer’s bills—only four—and VPo shall sec what sort of a show he can make out of them. 1 he first is that of Jusoph Savier, (a very worthy man and well known here) and thus it rends: '"&x traded from an original bill of $ S54 39. »• 

Navy Department 
1 o Joseph Savier, 

•3 nieces Russian buck, 11 00 33 00 Making 24 sheets 05 G 00 Making 24 pillow cases 3 00 

$42 00 
Norfolk, Dec. 18. 1817. 

Received of Miles King. Navy Agent at Norfolk 
• ie sura of nine hundred and fifty four dollars and 
eighty-seven cpnts, in payment of the above. 

JOSEPH SAVIER. 
Jfeio Bill. 

Navy Department for the Navy Hospital 
1829, To Joseph Savier, Dr. August SOtb, for 24 sheets, > 

24 pillow cases 5 
n , Norfolk, August, 1819. Received of Miles King, Navy Agent, forty two dollars, in payment of the above bill • 

IT JOSEPH SAVIER.” 
re we have tho same articles, at the same price, making the same sum. and the receipts according_ Surely then, Mr. Murdcn had some right to say the bills, ‘correspond.’ But our Auditor, who looks more c.oscly into things, secs at once there is a great dif- ference between them; and it is, that there are three items in one and only two in the other. Yes; bm if he had only looked a little more closely still, he might have discovered, that the item of the old bill which is ormtted in the new, to wit, the “three piece* 4tus- 

sion Duck, was really implied in the two items of the latter. a9 it is quite clear that the “sheets and pillow cases’’must heve been made, and, very proba- bly, out of “Russian Duck.” But if Le had wished to gratify his inquisitive turn of mind a tittle further by finding out more particularly, how this important difference had been made, and had wriiten another letter to Mr. Murden.upon the subject, and rrquest- 
u.hLm.t0»TXplaTlntbenffuir’ be would have discover ed that Mr M- had made the mysterious alteration 

niniBCif, only to make it “correspond” with the entry Of the very same account on the bunk of die Navy Storekeeper at the Yard, who not knowing in what 
form Sa7ier hud made out his account, had made Ins 
entry in his own way for the articles which lie had 
received, without noticing the materials out of which 
they bad been made; and it he had yet further desired 
to Know the u leading motive” which hud led Mr. M to make the change, he would havo learned 
(what could not have tailed lo have beeu very gratify- ing) that Mr. M had dune it ptrrchj to please hint— that, is, to pul the voucher in the very form that he 
required. This is the first scene of the exhibition: and really it is hardly possible to imagine one that 
could have been more hnppilv contrived to cast ridi- cule upon the showman, his affected suspicions, and real intelligence, and covnr his whole character and 
conduct ns an officer with indelible disgrace The next bill is that of Robert E. S ced. (a gentle- man of the strictest integrity) and it stands exhibited 
in this way. 

"Extracted from an original bill of $2,257 03. 
Miles King, 

nJ„Sl7 tr ,., Bought of R. E. Steed, 
l>cc. 4. 40 bbls. mess, beef, at $15 00, G30 00 

32 prime pork, 23 814 7 

•v <1,504 72 No receipt. 0 

JVctv Biff. 
Navy Department, 

Doo 7" T„ |r U , TS F- fttCC>>' D’- ucc. I.J. x o 45 bbis mess beef, 030 00 
■A bbis point* pork, Ol.j 72 

_T <1,504 72 
T, iSonFor.K, 13th Dec 1817. 

clred nn!lVf1 °f " K,n&' Navy Agent, f.f-een hun 
ment nr fk do,larB and seventy-two cents, in pay- ment ol the above account. 

ti ROBERT E. STEED." 
crp' v e ftre told, “the corresponding receipt is 

but nltirCCC'k,‘i ^b.e ,!ate >8 changed only nine days, nb va ,m;Ph th*“- *a ™e barrel of pork less on the new bill hun on the old, it is remnrkable that the ae- 
rrl fn o Pr,c^ ^WStly the same. & > he price per bar-i 

, , 
° 0 b,*l 13 omitted in the new, being some- i 

is trnn,nCk0tl8!8tent W'lh tho n?eregnte price." This1 
rMenn’', ?.l!t '® 3«crns to be aware by tins time of the 

111 
*be d,ff«rencc, for he states himself that the 

?. corrcsP(,nds with the receipt on the Navy e .ccPer 8 book, and which same book, bv the R so.s,icwed that I had not been paid for the ar- 

h1,ri” '» R* <•«"<'■» b, .ddm» the. Rtoroneeper’.-i book were admitted asj 
■*~*m-i* » 0 • 

jviuenoo tlmt the beef anil pork kavo not been nnid iVu- It would prove that Mr. King charges for two^ar^U io'*re iban were <1,1,„er«l N,,t%x«„l Ht "« 3 only prove that 1 charge for two barrels' morJ 
were delivered nl the store: but ,t would no! fo£ cortairly,tbat they hud not been delivered elsnoh»w.' and it turns out. in fart, that these two ve«v barrel./ one el bcefand the other of pork, wer actually deliv’ ered at the time on board (he United States *hin A lert, having been taken out of the boat while it 
on its way to the Navy Yard, and fur lhat reason having gone into the store; and Mr. Murden could have informed bun, (hat Imving previously ascertained this fac( from the then commanding officer of the shin and thinking it but just that I should bn paid forth™* barrels as well as the rest, and otherwise a matter of 
mere form, be bad included them virtually In the new bill by extending the aggregate price oftiie wh„le & 
dropping iho inconsistent price per barret not exactly to "conceal" the alteration, but only to make the bill as apparently correct as it was 

m//y so—and thuto please the .dud,tor ao>ain. £°e. *lurdc'}“ statement.) We come now to Cocke &. Co. and Grnnicr’s bills, and 1 was goin-r to exp am the trifling differences in these, as I have <Tonn *n the others; but ns it must be evident to all bv (Ins time, that it is as impossible to please an Audi- 
l?J'uas r 1Sf.t0 e&t!?,y a Secretary, against his will, l slia.l refer the rcauer who wishes for more informa lion, to the statement of Mr. Murden, which wfll shew him all 1 know about them. Indeed, as the re- port in lots part of it reflects upon that gentleman e- ven more than upon me, it is but right to let him an. swer it fur himself; and I think bis explanation must be satisfactory to every lioncst mind. I must just rc- mark however, that the m ghty difference in ®ran- lers bills is the drop of the etioimous &um of to discount in the last, and our Auditor who would d mbt less have us understand that he never commits the inallest error without design, does not appear to iave tnought it possible, (though it turns out to have bec„ the fact ) that Mr. Mufden could havo madc this paltry little omission by mistake. (See Murden’n statement ) It is hardly necessary to add that afl these items are rejected ."of course." 

1 

{ f'o be continued.) 

[B. .M 

Sir:_Yo„, lottcr ^SouL'4?0' tvitl. returned, m winch y„„ „sk mo ,0 3t,te how "„‘j, thas been since I approved them, whether at thf tim.-thoy bear date,or at some subsequent period I have to state that the accounts were approved bJ 
mv«elf nftV* WCC:k" Sinc°‘ and not before [ satisfied myself of their correctnesr.—For ih.s act of informa- l.tj, permn me in explanation to give the following 
Z°nrrThCKbill,of Nietneyer’sTnr twenty doff clinrged for a bugle Uirnished the k 

are> 

5.: ^.•h«dbokcre o'rVhe xjsa ? not. The second account of T Tt o m » 

k *°W 
■for T,, furn.rhod the 
^3.75 for water, paid C. Colley. I have ,o other rea- son to suppose correct, than their ce. 'ificates and Mr. king’s word, which I cannot doubt. They sta°e to me that the wood and water woro j~to 
the public service; that th"yZreZ*^ for that purpose, and the articles delivered on bo rd the ships as stated in the accounts. By reference’ to my household expenses I Cl,d Wood wag gp]] 

c« £ 
nor ; . thet!rae'eferred to in Seymour’s biff, a? por cord, towing 50 rents per cord, where the low was .oiced asunder in two ports: draynge 50 Vntf 

fZrCn o Pul8h,ips Vie log« tra general .Led if four pieces, which or course with splitting berkinw and packing, would make the difference charged.— Mr King assured me, that the account had bfen o- vertookel, till he handed them for approval which was the c./y reason, lie cbnld assign, for not present- ing them at an earlier period. P 

Very respectfully, your obd’t sor’vt 
A- SINCLAIB. 

[C.] The U. States' ship Constellation, 
Oct ^9 To 'i rn a r° Thomas B Seymour, By. 

dravTnV * W'°°d’80 w‘nS’ splitting and 
J a’ 

,T 00 

Received of Hite. 

ri1™'5 one do,,are’,n js«Vm "f 

?f Approved, A. Sract.T» 

-•'•’A ̂  Miles King Esq. at that time Navy Agent* P 7 
Given under my hand, this 1st day of February, 
To Com. SiwctAiB. 

T. B. SEYMOUR.7 

M,- ^ MURDER'S STATEMENT. 
MdesK,^ Esq'hS'fate‘SaTy Agent* figg* havmg made allusion tome, I deem it but Ke fo 
some explanation o"f IL™ BHhf ot^cc “h<2J,d £!vo 
“6DerbTD *Llrr!cd b>’ that gentleman L "objects Sf epecal anunadverson;*’ although, at the same Hmn I »ra persuaded that wherever Mr. King ie known* 
gat*v:P naU°nS W,]1 bc deemed entirely sljperero- 
I COrnm-ncrd** ^ K'n? 'vas rerQoVrd from office* 
settlemon- with the N^y^epar* mentf fend^rno^ raatTiS in^rbten chaTgtnoX ̂ oZrZZ] These I compnred with the Receipt-book of the Na- val store-beeper to^scerrain if t|£ articlos had been 
show^C|d| “V?* ' ord' and such ot thcm 09 thnt book 
nfio ?•' bad been *? received, were checked off. and > erwnrcs thrown into proper and formal bills In 

SrSTl lhrS° !n,,°rmnl bil,B WouId embrace a 
i/. ’1 “rt'cln. for distinct objects; (ns in Savicr'a ( t*nier s bill?;) it wns n* ceesary, therefore that 09 many several bill, should be made ns there w£r0 extract objects stated in the informal bills; in domr» tins 1 ms tie tho receipt for the formal bill or “new bill correspond with the date of the Naval Sto^ keeper s receipt; 1 had no particular rearon for so do 

ssrft l£z r.'^rm r" c?r• 

tlficate "ofThaf83 lt ncccss;ir>- ‘o produce n cer- 

voueber. e,pt l° mak° the bill * a 

tern'nteddinrirPr,DKi7 which thp 4,b Auditor has at- erapttd to shew between tho “old” and “now bills are more faneiftil than solid, and if in point of fact here are any s,,ch, it ought by no means to nffert the justice of the claim itself—for it is beyond all possible doubt and question that the articles charged m these bills were furnished on the customary reouisitinr, «n,l delivered for the use of the U States 
^ ° aDd 

In arranging and making out these “new bills” Mr King had nothing to do; I nrrnnr«d 
Mr‘ 

ner required by the forms ofThe Nnl li" th° ^ 

nnd never once dreamed they would t 
* fvPnrtment, 

ject of such little crit.cVn l °L b^om«the 8,,b- 
reDort itself fi,n« ,i a.8 is evident from the 
than substance. anfUtobnoM»n,8| ar? morf' oT/or”1 
merits of the claims '° ,ra9t louch lho 

“beenuf '7iPrb^*ay,er ” bd* '* P,rKt radrrf in question, 
bill and thr! rns nrp f«ken out of the original loDairi. " "”V tW°—The necessity for this is 
i' 

1 ^icn *1 19 known (and no one ought to have Jr*? ?'■»«' 'tan Ibc Fonrth Aud.tor hiJ,ol“) ""»* corfwpond wiili flic article. called form the requisition, ami, if delivered at the Now ^ ard, with the Naval store-keeper's Book Jn this “»'ta i-t'” *"• r-T *•! ,,ul 2d JSlU cJi. and the book of the Naval B'ore-keener fi|w i.. 
receipt, but Mr. Sovier in rendering hk hill ftf” 

Mhcr,) cM,»c,rsf 


